
SEVEN DEAD, HUNT

NJUHED IN STORM

Wind Accompanied by Torren
tial Rains Uproots Grain,

Destroys Buildings.

MANY WIRES BLOWN DOWN

Canoeing Party Overturned by Gale
and DrownedMembers of Wed-

ding Party Killed When

Barn Is Demolished.

CHICAGO. June 24. Seven .deaths,
many injuries, crop damage amounting
to many thousands of dollars and mi-
nor damage to buildings were caused
lir a severe electrical and wind storm
that swept over Minnesota and Wiscon
sin from trie northwest toaay.

Communication between many cities
was stopped owing to the prostration
of telegraph and telephone wires ana
It was feared tonight that a still larger
loss of life would be revealed when
the full extent of the storm became
known.

Wedding Gneata Killed.
In Minneapolis Miss Loretta Grams,

Margaret Kelly and IO u is Grams were
drowned when the wind overturned
their canoe. Esther Munson was
killed when her home collapsed. Two
deaths were reported at wausau. Wis.,
when a barn In which a country wed-
ding was being celebrated was blown
down. Another death was reported
from Clear Lake. wis.

The storm struck Watertown, S. D
with its full force late last night and
demolished 300 buildings, composing 18
city blocks. Scores of persons were
reported seriously injured.

The wind reached a maximum of 68
miles an hour at Sioux City and every
where was accompanied by heavy rain.
fall. At St. Paul the wind velocity
was S miles an hour.

Property Dimin Heavy.
The storm traveled east over Wis-

consin, the rain and wind uprooting
the young grain and doing much dam
ace to outbuildings. Reports from
Appleton, Watertown, Wis., Eauclalre,
Oshkosh. Fond du Lac, wausau, meal
son, Marinette and Milwaukee Indicate
that the property damage will be ex
tensive.

At Fort Snelllng, Minn., the storm
did damage estimated at $15,000. Roofs
of the officers building, the mess hall
and the hospital were blown oil and the
electric light plant damaged.

BAND C0NCERTJS TONIGHT

Extensive Programme at Washington

Park Is Arranged.

At Washington Park tonight the
Portland Municipal Band, under the
direction of Charles I Brown, will
play this programme, weather per-
mitting:
Wftririinr march from "The Rat Charmer

of Hamelln" Nessler
Waltz, "Souvenir de Baden-Baden- ". Bosquet
Overture, "A Journey Out of Luck". .Suppe
Oriental dance, "Sultana" Voelker

xcerpts from "The Army Chaplain"..
Mlllocker

Intermission.
Scenes from "Lohengrin" ..Wairner
(a) "Miserere," "II Trovatore" Verdi
(b) "Polish Dance," "Kuyawlack"

Wlenlawski
American Polk Songs, "Gems of Stephen

Foster" ..Laurendeeu
Landlea. "Grandma" Laug-e- r

Twostep. "Fairest of the Fair" Sousa
Friday night the band will play at

Peninsula Park, weather permitting.

THIRD-STREETE- TO MEET

Further Plans for Quickening Busi-

ness Interest to Be Discussed.

All business men and owners of
property along Third street who are
Interested in the improvement and ad-
vancement of that thoroughfare are
Included in a call for a meeting of the
Third Streeters to be held in the Mult-
nomah Hotel at P. M. today.

The purpose of the meeting is to
make permanent the organisation of
the Third Streeters, and to discuss fur-
ther plans for advancing the business
interests of the street. The Third
Streeters. as a temporary organization.
have accomplished the Illumination of
the street from Yamhill to Burnside
streets, and have even greater plans
in view.

file- - Sicbel. temporary president of
the organization, will preside at to
days meeting.

H. ENKE ISJMT AN EAGLE

Proprietor of Dyeing Establishment
Disclaims Oormctlon With Order.

The published statement that H.
Enke. proprietor of a dyeing and
cleaning establishment at 89 Sixth
street, is nt of the Frater
nal Order of Eagles is denied by Mr.
Knke himself. This statement was
made in connection with the report of
the picnio which Aerie No. 4, Brother
hood of Eagles, held last Sunday at
Bonneville, where Jim Petrone, an
Italian, shot Hugh Ferguson, seriously
Injuring the latter.

"I am in no way connected with the
Brotherhood of Eagles," says Mr. Enke,
"and I was not present at the picnic
I spent the week-en- d at the beaches
with my family and know nothing of
the Brotherhood of Eagles."

SUMMER CAMP GETS $375
Tart of $1000 Fund Already Raised
i to Provide Outing for Boys.

Three hundred and seventy-fiv- e dol-

lars of the 11000 which the members
of the Recreation League are seeking
to raise to equip a Summer camp for
boys at Cascade Locks has already
been received and the organisation
hopes to have little trouble. In secur-
ing the complete fund.

Charges of $2.50 a week will be made
for each boy attending the camp. It is
Intended to have room to accommodate
300 boys through July and August.

From the Rose Festival ball the
camp received $100 and $75 was con-
tributed by the Associated Charities.
The remaining money was given by
individuals.

CREAMERY PLANT OPENED

Crowd of Visitors Inspects Xew

Townsend Company Building.

The formal opening last night of the
new plant of the T. S. Townsend cream-
ery Company, Bast Seventh and East
Everett streets, waa attended by sev-
eral thousand persons, who for two

hours formed a continuous procession
that wended its way thrsugh the va
rious rooms and departments of the big
institution.

The full' staff of employes wa
hand to explain the workings of the
plant- - The visitors saw the various
stages of the process of butter making,
from the reception and initial tests of
the cream to the final wrapping and
nacking of the finished product. The
perfect sanitary arrangements ,im
Dressed the sight-seer- s.

Considerable interest in the opening
was taken by the commercial orcaniza
tions of the city, whose representatives
attended. Brief Informal talks were
made by Colonel D. M. Dunne, of the
Manufacturers' Association, Franklin T
Griffith, President of the Portland Rail
way. Light & Power Company: R.
Sabin. of the Merchants' Protective As
sociation, and Frank McCrillis, of the
Realty Board. All pointed out the Im
portance of the creamery industry of
Oregon and the Important part T.
Townsend has taken in its develop
ment.

Mr. Townsend told of the relation of
a creamery to the trade of the commu
nity.

The Townsend creamery Is said to be
one of the largest in the Northwest. It
is equipped to handle the cream of 5000
cows and could be made to take care of
that of 20,000 cows. It is the result of
28 years of labor by Mr. Townsend.

The building, which is of brick and
concrete, covers a Quarter block and
represents an outlay of $130,000.

RELIGIOUS MEET OPENS

EXPOXEJTTS OF BTKW THOUGHT
TEACHINGS GATHER.

sessions Will Last TJatU Sunday Night,

and Variety of Topics Are to
Be Lectured TJpon.

With leading exponents of New
Thought teachings here from other
Western cities for the event, the .Fa-

rf - v:

Rev. A. C. Grier, ef Spokame, Who
la to Speak at New Thought
Convention Today.

cifio Coast New Thought convention
will open in Christensen's Hall, Elev
enth and TamhilL streets, at 3 o'clock
today. The convention will conclude
Sunday night.

Mrs. G. A. Kyle, leader of the Tneo- -
sophlcal Society, will open the conven
tion this afternoon with an address.
She will be followed by Rev. A. C.
Grier, of the Spokane Church of Truth,
who will deliver a sermon on "Our
Measuring Cups."

Joseph Perry Green, pastor of the
New Thought Temple of Truth, of
Portland, will preside at tonight s ses
sion. Mr. Green is also managing
chairman of the convention. The fea.
ture of tonight's session will be a lec
ture by Mrs. Elizabeth Towne, editor
of "Nautilus," on "What New Thought
Is and What It Does."

Two speakers of note on Fridays
programme are Helen E. Close, of
Oakland, who is to speak on "The
Power of Gladness," and Charles W.
Littlefield, M.D., who will lecture at
the night session on "The Beginning
and Way of Life."

An Informal "get acquainted" ban
quet is to be held at the Multnomah
Hotel at 7 o'clock P. M. as Saturday's
convention feature. There are to be
short speeches and music On Satur-
day afternoon, Henry Harrison Brown,
editor of "Now" magazine, will lecture
on "Dollars Want Me, or the Road to
the Poorhouse."

Three convention sessions will be
held on Sunday. At 11 o'clock Rev. A.
C Grier, of Spokane, will preach at the
convention hall on "The Lost Trail.
Elizabeth Towne will again lecture in
the afternoon, her subject being "Some
Revelations and Experiences That Have
Made Me." The concluding session of
the convention will begin at 8 o'clock,
with Mrs. Althea Wlesendanger, of
Portland, as chairman. Rev. John W.
Ring, of San Diego, CaL, will lecture
on "The Universality of New Thought.

BLIND PUPIL LEADS ALL

GEORGE MEYER VALEDICTORIAN
OF VANCOUVER HIGH SCHOOL.

Handicapped In Early Boyhood, Flacky
Lad Works Hard for Education and

Now Stands at Head of Class.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. June 24 (Spe.
cial.) At the head of his class of 40
members In the recent graduation exer-
cises of the Vancouver High School,
George Meyer, a blind boy. of Lind
Wash., had the honor of deliver-
ing the valedictory address. Ho wa
graduated from the classical course.
Durinsr his high school career he took
an active Dart in student affairs. He
was a member of the glee club and
literary editor of the "Alkl," the school
annual.

George lost sight in early childhood
and received his early education In the
State School for the Blind. After hav-
ing completed the courses offered In
that Institution, arrangements were
made for him to attend the Vancouver
City High School. He completed the
prescribed course of study, doing the
regular work along with the other
members of his class.

In addition to this he has been study-
ing voice and piano, and has become ac-
complished in both branches.

George is anxious to continue his
education and hopes to enter the Uni-
versity of Washington this FalL He
has five brothers and sisters, all of
whom are college graduates and are
teaching in the high schools of

Temperance) Workers to Picnio.
The annual Woman's Christian Tem-

perance Union picnio of Sellwood
branch will be held In Sellwood Park
tomorrowr Regular meeting will be-
gin at J o'clock. Mrs. Ward Swope will
speak. Mrs Walton will lead in cam-
paign songs. Basket lunch served at
8:30.' All unions and friends are In-

vited to bring basket and Join us.
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COLONEL IS HIS

FAITH TO PERKINS

If "Most Useful Member of

Party" Is Read Out, Colonel

Says He Will Go, Too.

SPEECHES ARE PROMISED

Pittsburg Engagement to Be Kept
and Certain Number of Indoor

Addresses Delivered Apology
of Doubter Given Out.

NEW YORK, June- 34. Theodore
Roosevelt, who returned to America on
the Imperator tonight, vigorously de-
fended George W. Perkins, chairman of
the Progressive National Executive
Committee, whose resignation

was demanded recently by Amos
Pinchot, who asserted that Mr. Perkins
affiliation with certain big business in.
terests made him unfit to hold his post
tions.

"When they read Perkins out," said
Colonel Roosevelt, "they will have to
read me out. too."

The Colonel reiterated that he would
not be a candidate for the Governor
ship of New York this Fall.

Indoor Speeches 1'romlsed.
In discussing his health the Colonel

said that when he boarded the
Imperator he bad a slight touch of
fever and that 48 hours later he had
another attack which was more severe.
The last time he had a fever of 105
and was forced to remain in his rooms
all day.

"But Im all right now," he con
tinued, "and I shall speak at Pittsburg
on June SO. I shall not be able to
speak in the open air or make con
tlnuous speaking trips. However, I
shall be able to deliver a certain num
ber of speeches indoors.

Mr. Perkins, said the Colonel In his
reference to the National executive
chairman, "has been, on the whole, the
most useful member of the Progressive
party. No man has served with greater
zeal and disinterestedness.

He has striven in absolutely good
faith for the principles of the party,
both as regards corporations and busi-
ness generally, and as regards the
group of questions dealing with the
welfare of the wage earner and his
economic and social advance. As for
reading him out of the party, when that
is done, they will have to read me
out, too."

Colonel Roosevelt gave out a letter
from Dr. Hamilton Rice, the explorer,
in which Dr. Rice said he was mis-
taken when he disputed the discovery
of the River ot Doubt. This letter
read as follows:

Dear Colonel Rosevelt: It Is only
Just and right,, in view of the circum-
stances of the past few weeks that I
should write to you to say that, after
hearing your lecture last evening, the
premises no longer exist upon which

based an opinion and made certain
criticisms upon the result of your
South American expedition.

Explorer Regrets Hla Doubts.
"Your most fair, lucid and Interest

ing narrative dispels completely the
points In dispute and I am truly sorry
for whatever unpleasantness and mis-
understanding have arisen in conse
quence of my comments. I so deeply
regret that any remarks of a personal
nature ever appeared causing the tone
of my comments to be entirely misin-
terpreted and misunderstood.

I feel confident you will receive in
the same friendly spirit that they are
offered you my warmest and roost deep- -
felt congratulations upon tne great suc-
cess and splendid achievement of your
expedition, a noble Journey nobly
done. For the courage, fortitude and
valor you displayed, the very modest
reference to yourself and the generous
and magnanimous spirit in which you
give full and Just tribute to your brave
comD&nlons. I have only werds of
praise, thoughts of admiration."

Yacht Meets Steamer.
p.i.nai Piwv,it wrik mat at Quar

antine by Mrs. Rosevelt. Dr. and Mrs.
Richard Derby, his son-in-la- w and
daughter; Archie Roosevelt, Quentin
cnn.wit w Timlin Rosevelt. George
W. Perkins and Dudley Field Malone,
collector or tne port, xne pariy ww
on board the steam yacht Joyance.

As soon as the health officers fin-i.,).- .,.

.hair inanAtlnn thA Colonel and
Philip Roosevelt, who accompanied him
on his trip to Spain, 10 auena me
wedding of Kermit Roosevelt and Miss
Ttaiia Wvatt Willard. boarded the
yacht and proceeded to Oyster Bay.

EDWARD NAYLOR GUILTY

Capitalist of Hilteboro Accused by

Woman Employed as Nurse.

TTT.LSBORO Or.. June 24. (Spe--
i i v L'nm Nnvlnr. a. canlt&llst..,,t, nn a. Mtn.tutorv charge in

the Circuit Court here tonight. His
defense was that miss martua i raver,
his accuser, was employed In hia home
as a nurse.

There was considerable interest in
the case, as Naylor was convicted on
the same charge In this court a year
ago ana lined awu. xxe bwhi re-

versal of the decision In the Supreme
Court, which remanded the case back
, v,a w,nit (Tnnrr mr snmner trial.tu t . Vi a wintA nf 1910 Mr. Navlor
was shot by jrranjt uraerjim as no
entered his own yard after dark. For

mnnth, h a linerered between
life and death. Since that time, it is
alleged. Miss Traver nas oeen nis
companion.

Mi- - NIor has extensive 'Drooerty
interests in Forest Grove.

MOTHER ADOPTS HER CHILD

Helen Alice Crofts Now Becomes
Helen Fisher.

Mrs. Alice Fisher, 265 Clay street.
yesterday was allowed by Circuit
Judge Cleeton to adopt her own daugh-
ter, Helen Alice Crofts, aged 11 years.

When Helen was a baby Mrs. Fisher,
then Mrs. Robinson, was left a widow
In straitened circumstances. The child
was adopted by Mrs. Alice M. Crofts,

sister of the late Mr. Robinson, its
name was changed to Crofts. Since then
she has lived with her aunt and uncle

east.
7106 Fifty-sevent- h avenue South

Mrs. Robinson married Lloyd V.
Fisher, a Southern Pacific conductor.

short time ago and ber sister-in-la- w

consented to giva the child back to its
mother.

COLONEL ATTACKS POLICY
(Continued From Flrat Page.)

the attention of President Wilson and
Secretary Bryan to the fact that this
$40,000,000 represents the exact sum
which Colombia lost when the United
States Government of that day refused
to submit to blackmail they now only

propose to pay 325,000,000 blackmail.
They had better make the job thorough
while they are about It and give the
whole forty millions. Otherwise, they
will still leave an opening for action
by some future administration of slml
lar abilities toward foreign powers that
have sought to wrong us. There Is
no earthly reason why we should not
throw In the extra fifteen millions if
we propose to pay the twenty-fiv- e. Co-

lombia has exactly as much right to
one sum as another.

Wobbling Artltade Illaatrated.
"As President declined to allow

Uncle Sam to be blackmailed. Presi-
dent Wilson now desires the blackmail
to be paid. His attitude can be Illus-
trated by hypothetical case. The pres
ent administration has, with regard to
Mexico, pursued course wavering be'
tween peace and war. exquisitely, de-
signed to combine the disadvantages
of both and feebly tending first towards
one and then towards the other. Us
ually It has permitted the free ingress
of arms into Mexico, both from this
country and from others. Occasionally,
however, it has undergone spasms of
understanding that these arms might
ultimately be used against our own
troops.

"It has then prohibited the landing of
arms, sometimes wobbling back again
to its original position, as when
Vera Cruz to prevent the landing of
weapons and munitions of war and
shortly afterward permitted the very
same arms and munitions to be landed."

MICHIGAN PICNIC IS SET

EVERY- - WOLVERINE AND FRIENDS
GOING TO OAKS SATURDAY.

Popular Resort Is Selected In Place of

Bonneville Afternoon to Be Filled
With Many Entertainments.

The Michigan State Society of Ore-
gon has decided to transfer Its proposed
nlcnlo from Bonneville to the Oaks
Amusement Park next Saturday. Spe-

cial reserved cars will leave First and
Alder at 1 o'clock.

T

I

a
a

"We want every former Micnr
gander," every Michigan resident now
in Portland and their friends and the
members of any other state societies
who care to join with us to visit the
Oaks on Saturday." said Mrs. Harriet
Hendee, secretary of the society. It
makes no difference wnetner tney are
members or not.

"We bad such tremendous success
with the Michigan picnio last year at
the Oaks that we decided again to hold
it at the park in place of Bonneville,
our original intention. I want the day
to be notable in every way.

All visitors are asked to take a bas
ket lunch, so that at o'clock all may
join in an dinner. The
Michigan Society will provide coffee
and cream free of charge. Special
tables have been reserved for this pur.
nose.

The success of the Salem picnio at
the Oaks two weeks ago has created
considerable interest among other or
conizations in Portland.

Following is tne lull programme ior
"Michigan day:

1 p. M. Leave First and Alder
ntreets.

1:30 P. M. Assemble at the oaxs
auditorium, which will be reserved for
a meeting.

2:30 P. M. Band concert in the audi
torium.

3 P. M. Vaudeville performance.
3:30 P. M. Variety of outdoor sports

for men and women.
4:30 P. M. Motion pictures of the

Festival, boat rides and swimming.
S P. M. Dinner and story-teiiin- g.

The Michigan register- - will be taken
to the Oaks, and it Is hoped all visitors
will sign it. There are over 1000 mem
bers ot the Michigan State Society. It
Is one of the largest of the state

EXHIBITION IS OPENED

Hygiene Society Places on Display

21 Educational Charts.

Th Oregon Social Hygiene Society
has placed on exhibition in the Yeon
building 21 educational charts. The
exhibition will be open from 11:30 A.
M. until 9 P. M. every evening until
iniT a.

The Oregon Social Hygiene Society
was organized four years ago as a
subsidiary of the State Board of Health.
The- - report of the Vice Commission,
which was made a few weeks before
the organization of the Hygiene So-

ciety, was largely responsible for the
society.

Mills Close for Dolph Funeral.
OREGON CITY, Or, June 24. (Spe-

cial.) In respect to the memory of
Cyrus A. Dolph, the machinery of the
Oregon City Woolen Mills will be si-

lenced for five 'minutes at 2 o'clock,
the time of his funeral. Mr. Dolph had
been closely associated with the com-
pany for many years, being one of its
board of directors, as well as legal ad-

viser, and was held In the highest es-

teem by his associates in this enter-
prise.
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Have you ever visited our Tea Room? A cool, restful place where you can hara a
dainty lunch. " IVood-Lar- k" Soda in all its delicious and ihirtl quenching Varieties.

CONCORD GRAPE JUICE VINEGAR.
Gallon 75
Bottle SOt

Has all the delicat flavor of the fruit-noth- ing

like it for the table.

CHURCHES'
CONCORD-'WORDE- N GRAPE JUICE,

grown, pressed and bottled at Kennewick,
Washington. You never tasted anything
finer than this.

Price Pints 25
Quarts 50

IMPERIAL LEMON SUGAR, 23
Old Fashioned, Pure, Healthful.

Contains nothing but Cane Sugar
Lemon Fruit. -

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.
versus

HOT, SWEATY KITCHENS.

"Hotpoint Irons
Guaranteed ten
years $3.50

"El BoUo"
Immersion Heaters
for Liauids three

$5.00
Aluminum

sizes, $3.00, $4.00,
Send for a circular.

- i oi i o
OC at

by Acts.

BILL

Senate Committee Striken at Two

States In Particular to Give
for Trading In

Its Own

NEWS BUREAU, Wash.
lneton. June 24. The Senate committee
on commerce, In resorting to trickery
to protect doubtful Senate amendments
to the river and harbor bill, came near
preventing: the renomlnatlon of Senator
Fletcher, of Florida. Contrary to cus-
tom, the Senate committee, before re-
porting the river and harbor bill,
struck out several House provisions
which were fully Justified by

of the Army engineers,
among: them being: the
for Wlllapa Harbor. The committee
was strong: In cutting out
Florida Items.

The members of the committee figured
that ordinarily the new Items attached
to the bill by the Senate would be
objected to by the House when the
bill was sent back for final adoption,
and to hold down the total amount
carried and at the same time provide
Itself a good sound baals for com-
promise the committee cut out a goodly
number of House Items.

Shaft Aimed at House Members.
The Florida Items were cut out not

because the committee thought them
but beoause

of Florida, Is chairman
of the House river and harbor com-

mittee and will be on the conference
committee. The Wlllapa Harbor

was cut out because
Humphrey is the ranking
member on the river and

harbor committee, and, like Sparkman,
will be on the conference committee.

It seemed clear to the commerce com

, "El Grillo"

and

Electrio
Table Kaner...

--El Perco"
Electrio

Coffee Percola-
tor

$5.00.

the
the

the

the

PURE
Raisin pound .33
Mount Hood pound

our once and you'll
be a

TIGS.
in glass jars heavy ran

delicious, sixes. 15 15

ITALIAN OLIVE

the of the
For the salad, for the

in the room, is
Bottles 50, 8,Y,
Quart
Gallon

GATHER

That's the main for the
of Trunks. The new patent

the garments from
at the With eh

Trunk a
Guarantee.

Prices from to

Wood ouuaing
WOOdaifd, SiarKe VO. Street Park

TRICK COSTS VOTES

Florida Senator Nearly Beaten
Colleagues'

RIVER MANIPULATED

Groundwork
Enterprises.

OREGONIAN

recom-
mendations

appropriation

particularly

undeserving, Representa-
tive Sparkman,

ap-
propriation Rep-
resentative
Republican

sr.:

Glowing

mittee that If appropriations secured
by Mr. and Mr.
were from the Senate bill,
these two members would be more
concerned over getting back their own

than they would be In
fighting new appropriations
by the Senate, and by giving these
members of their own to
look after the crafty Senators figured
they have a chance
slipping through the Senate

secured by members of the com.
merce Their theory Is prob.
ably correct.

But the Senate committee to
on one thing. The

primaries were held In Florida three
days after the commerce
comDleted Its work on the river and
harbor bill. News was to
the Florida papers that most of the
Florida Items had been cut from the
bill all the House
items had the the War
Department. Senator Fletoher even
then waa winding up his and
his enemies were quick to demand to
know he waa doing at

to permit the committee thus to
against his state.

Renorts from Florida have said Sena
tor Fletcher narrowly escaped defeat at
the because so many Florida
appropriations were cut out of the river
and harbor Dill.

HORSETHIEVES AT HALSEY

Two Bridles and
Chaps Are Taken.

HAIfET, Or., June St. Horse thieves
made their appearance In this neigh

OIL

with

it

reason

better ot

failed
reckon

of

borhood Monday night, when two
horses to Bryan Perry were
taken from a stable In East Halsey.
Along with the horses, a bay mare and
black horse, were taken two good sad-
dles, two pairs of chaps and two
bridles.

The Sheriff was notified, and search
parties are out.

MAN

Gift of Liquor to Intoxicated Barber
Brings Jail Sentence.

Wash, June 24. (Spe-
cial.) After deliberating for SO min-
utes, a Justice Court today found Bruoe
Hamrick, of the Cross Roads
saloon, guilty of selling liquor to an

"Wo a complete analysis of
the contents of a oan of Rumford Baking

Powder purchased of a Portland grooer,
and found it to be worthy of the highest
oommendation as a healthful, efficient
and agent."

GILBERT-HAL- L

Portland, Oregon

...$7.50

"Hotpoint"

CONVICTED

economical leavening
Chemists,

prea

These prominent chemists substantiate opinion
of millions of housewives who prefer use

umford Baking Powder
for its known purity, economy, uniform strength and
exceptional efficiency. Experience proves that
Riimford not only raises cake, biscuits or muffins
just but adds something of nutritive value to

food. This is why Rumford is famous as

--The Wholesome Baking Powder

CANDY SPECIALS.
Cluster,

Nonfat,
Just try confectionery

patron.

IMPERIAL FRESH
Skinless with

syrup, two and

"CLA-WOO- BRAND

Our importation ABSOLUTELY PURE,
guarantee Government

Laboratory. conval-
escent sick perftion.

....25. $1.00
$3.75

a.

HANGING CLOTHES NO
WRINKLES.

leadership
"Likly" fol-

lower system prevents
wrinkling shoulders.
"Likly" comes Five-Ye- ar Uncon-

ditional
$10.00 $SO.OO.

sssk me,
-- LarK

Alder West
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something

would
amend-
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committee.
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telegraphed
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indorsement

campaign,
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ton
discriminate

primaries,

Mounts, Saddle,
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black
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Intoxicated man and he was s.nt.nrt
to serve 10 days In the County Jail.

He gave notloe of appeal and fur-
nished a bond. The trial occupied ail
morning.

The action was breusht following
the death of James J. Jackson, a bar-
ber, whose body was found at the rer
of the saloon.

Hamrick In his own defense said he
had given the liquor to Jarkson be-es- u

h. thousht he "rt1d II

THOUGHT SHE

COULD HOT LIVE

Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkh&m's Vegetable

Compound,

TJnlonville, Mo. "I suffered from
female trouble and I rot so weak that I

could hardly walk
across the floor with
out holding on to
something. I had
nervous spells and
my fingers would
cramp and my face
would draw, and I
could Dot speak, nor
sleep to do any good,
had no appetite, and
everyone thought I
would not live.

Some one advised me to take Lydia E.
Finkham's Vegetable Compound. I had
taken so much medicine and my doctor
said he could do me no good so I told my
husband he might get me a bottle and I
would try it. By the time I had taken
it I felt better. I continued its use.arvl
cow I am well and strong.

"I have always recommended your
medicine ever since I waa so wonder-

fully benefitted by It and I hope this
letter will be the means of saving tome
other poor woman from suffering.
Mrs. Maktra Seavkt, Box 1144,
Unionville, Missouri.

The makers of Lydla E. rinkham's
Vegetable Compound hare thousands of

uch letters as that above they tell
the truth, else they could not have been
obtained for love or money. Thl med-

icine is no stranger it has stood the
test for years.

If there are any eempllcttloin yet
do sot andernlsBd write te I.tsla K.

1'inkhsm Medicine te. (cnandeatlal)
LTnn.Jlssf. ToorletterwiUheopeaed.
read and sswered by a womaa sad
held la strict oonHdeaoe,

U.S.INDIAN AEEfiT MAKES

PERSONAL INVESTIGATION

Agent at Snijaamish Says He Has
Tested Plant Juice and Found

It to Be Great.

Ur. K. J. Kgbert. who Is Indian snt
at Suquamlsn. Wash, Is another man
who Is a strong believer In riant Juli a,
lie said:

"I find rour Plant Juice t be H
right for the stomach and bowels. Mr
stomach has troubled m. for a long
time, and this waa probably the fiuis
of my severe constipation. t n
afraid the us. of cathartics would form
a habit and I would have to continue
taking them. I find that Plant Julc
causes a perfectly natural action of
the bowels by acting on the liver. It
Is also toning up my stomach. Mr
food la digesting now and does not dis-
tress me as It did."

As a corrective ef all disorders nf
the stomach, liver and kidneys. Plant
Juice la in a class by Itself. If yen
are bilious, have IndtgMtlnn. torpll
liver, constipation, no eppetlt. gas or
bloating, sleep poorly and up
tired and grouchy with a coated
tongue, foul breath, puffy eras and no
energy for the day's werk: If you have
pains across the back or In the Joint,
with too scanty or loo highly colored
nrlne, headache, dlsity spelia, spots be-

fore the .y.s. or If you feel tired anJ
worn out from over work or worry.
Just try a bottle of Flint Juice. Th.
results will surprise snd ples.a you.
Kor sals at The Owl Prug C S sHores.
Adv,

A


